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Call for Applications and Nominations: Editor of English Studies in
Canada
Professor Doug Wurtele, Editor of English Studies in Canada since 1990, has informed the ACCUTE executive that he will be resigning in the coming year. The
ACCUTE Executive will conduct a search during the next few months for a new
editor for ESC, and a new home for the journal. The qualifications include distinguished scholarly achievement, critical judgment, conversancy with traditional and
current critical discourses, a generalist knowledge of a range of historical periods
and bodies ofliterature, administrative ability, and a good dealof tact. The successful
candidate will also require institutional support, including practical and concrete
assistance of various kinds, as well as interested colleagues willing to act in various
administrative and editorial capacities. Those who allow their names to be put forward
or who are interested in applying for this position should have sought at least the
tentative assurance of welcome and support from their institutions. Potential editors
may wish to contact the Editor, Doug Wurtel~, or the AGCUTE Executive, to discuss
the kinds of support, staffing and infrastructw:e the successful operation of the journal
requires. Frank Davey, Past President of AC.CUTE, has agreed to field preliminary
inquiries addressed to the ACCUTE Executive. ESC has a long and distinguished
history. We urge those interested in the future of the journal to think hard and soon
about possible nominees or their own willingness to take on the responsibilities of
editorship. Applications and nominations $hould be sent by June 30th to Frank
Davey, and copied to Marjorie Stone, ACCUJ;'E President, at the ACCUTE office.

Addrersesandp,ntacts:
Dr. FrankDavey
Department of English
University of Western Ontario
London ON N6A 3K7 ·
Tel.: 519-661-3403
Fax: 519-673-5857
E-mail <fdavey@julian.uwo.ca>.

I

Dr. Doug Wurtele, Editor
English Studies in Canada.
Dept. of English, Carleton University
;1125 Colonel By Drive
Ottawa, ON KlS 5B6
Tel.: 613-520-2600, x 2317,
Fax: 613-520-3544.

A Thank You from ACC~TE to Doug Wurtele
Doug Wurtele has very ably editedESC during the years it has operated out of Carleton
University, through his shrewdly economical use of resources and vigorous circulation
initiatives. During his term as editor, FSC took on its new visual appearance, and published
a number ofsuccessful special theme i~ues. As a result, the journal is in a very healthy state
in every way. SSHRC funding for ESC is assured until 1998-99, and Doug's February
report indicates that ESC has strong financial reserves on hand. ACCUTE is greatly
indebted to Doug Wurtele for his excellent work over the last seven years as ESC Editor.
In submitting his resignation, Doug stated that "the years of my editorship of ESC have
been the happiest of my very long work life." They have also been very good years for
English Studies in Canada. We were delighted to hear that Doug will be attending the
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Ao.ACC~ Represeo.tative's First
lmpressioo.s ofHSSFC
Len Findlay
(University ofSaskatchewan)

The new Humanities and Social Sciences ·
Federation had its first Annual Meeting in
Ottawa in December. There was a healthy
attendance at the General Assemblywhich
comprises 69 universities, 53 associatio~,
and three individual members. One could
sense the excitement and anxiety in the
room where we convened for an orientation session at the National Arts Centre,
with people feeling themselves poised
between making history and being overtaken (yet again) by events apparently
beyond their control.
:
A review of the Federation's mission,
mandate, finances and governance strucW::C
got us off to a good start before we went
off to four electoral colleges comprisi~g
universities, and small, medium, and large
associations, to discuss how we will all be
represented on the new Board ofDirectors.
Elections were duly held next morning, and'
(with the gracious assistance of the rep~sentative of the Canadian Association of
Political Scientists) the ACCUTE represe~tative was one of those elected to the Board.
Later that morning there were four
workshops. I attended the President's one,
and listened to Chad Gaffield respond to
questions about where the new Federation
needs to go, and what its priorities ought
to be. The other workshops dealt more
specifically with External Communications, Women's Issues, and Research
Dissemination.

The afternoon was the first meeting of
the General Assembly, and allowed an
opportunity to formalize, augment, and
ratify administrative procedures favoured
during the transition to a single Federation.
Before we got to questions of eligibility,
rules of membership, and Federation
finances, there was discussion of the principal concerns emerging from the four work"'.
shops. There was overwhelming support
for _d eveloping a new communications
strategy that will include more effective
lobbying of government, often in concert
with organizations such as AUCC, the
.Association of Canadian Publishers, and the
other granting councils; self..representation
via Breakfasts on the Hill and similar
initiatives at the provincial level; and
enhanced communication with member
societies and senior university administrators through the new electronic newsletter
edited by Wayne Kondro, "Perspectives,"
available at the Fe~eration web site:
<http://www.hssfc.ca>.
Mtich of the current effort to inform
and influence government policy has focused on Research Infrastructure. There has
been significant progress in persuading
members of Cabinet that such projects as
the Community Research and Information
Crossroads, which would see about ·
twenty-fwe such centres established across
the country, should be supported under the
aegis of Research Infrastructure or some
other way. The most recent federal budget
faile4 to recognize the CRICS as worthy
ofsupport, but the Federation was encouraged to continue promoting them, as well
as conference workshops, public lectures,
and a fellowship program relating to

literacy. Succ~ with the ~ata Liberation
Initiative, the level of concerted action in
response to the new Copyright Bill and the
Tri-Council Code of Conduct for Research
Involving Humans, and the securing of representa tion on some ofMRC's most important standing committees, all suggest
that the Federation's efforts can make an
important difference to how our activities
are understood and supported.
The Federation is als<;> investing heavily
in the future of the new Congress that will
replace the Leameds in 1998 in Ottawa.
Paul Ledwell is currently consulting sorjetes
about their preferences, and ACCUI'E, as
one of the largest and a major financial contributor to HSSFC, needs to ensure that it
has sufficient say in organizational matters
and in joint sessions .and thematic
programming.
The Federation is continuing a close
association with SSHRC, including advising the Council about needs for research
dissemination through the I..earnedJoumahi
and Aid to Scholarly Publications Programs. The new HSSFCVice-President for
Women's Issues, Cannie Stark of the
Univerity of Regina, is currently at work
establishing a new network: for member
societies and universities, and would welcome queries and suggestions about how
best to build on almost ten years of work
by SSFC and CFH. And as ACCUI'E representative to HSSFC I look forward to
hearing your concerns and suggestion. The
Federation seems better focused and more
effective than its predecessors, but it cannot continue to be so without your support and criticism.

Leaving the Ivory Tower: Finding
Work Elsewhere
JenniferAndrews
(University ofl'oronto)
For a graduate student, preparing to sub.mit a thesis and committed to finding an
academic job, Peter Babiak's insistence that
English doctoral graduates "have good rea~n to be scared" (3) about
employment
prospects is a daunting thought indeed.
Given the continued budget cuts across the
tountry, the large numbers of retirements
~hich are not leading to new hirings, and
the backlog of completed PhDs who are in
sessional and contract positions, waiting to
find a tenure-track opening, the picture is
bleak and can be extremely discouraging for
new graduates.
In this column, I want to move the job
search outside ofthe academyand consider,
in pragmatic terms, what a doctorate can
do, ifone chooses to leave the ivory tower. .
The
title of my column is deliberately
,.
ironic, in order to draw attention to some
of the myths which surround the transition
from academic to non-academic work. I
also hope in this column to further Peter
~abiak's call for a more responsible
approach to the training of graduate students, one that acknowledges the limited
opportunities for academic employment
and equips students with the tools to pursue challenging careers in other fields. This
is not to say that degree requirements
should be radicallyaltered or that doctoral
programs should become primarily a place
to obtain marketable skills. However, departments and professors, as well as students, need to rethink the usefulness of a
graduate degree and recogni7.e the value of

our
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that degree in terms other than those demanded bythe academy.
Much of my research for this column
has involved a combination of reading articles on the subject of non-academic jobs,
a topic that has been receiving more attention in academic journals lately (see the selective bibliography I have compiled at the
end ofthe column), and gatheringanealotal
information about individuals who have
successfully made the tramition from graduate school to non-academic employment.
While the written materials on the subject
are worth reading, the energy and enthusiasm of the people I spoke to about thejr
current non-academic jobs and academic
training has been the main inspiration f~r
this column which outlines some of the
possibilities available to graduates of
English programs at the master's and doc1
toral levels.
The several people I talked to regarding their transition from academic to nonacademic employment are based in majar
cities across Canada and work in a variety
of fields (technical writing.tbusiness wqting, public relations, market research, and
high-tech multi-media). One of my
interviewees completed her doctorate in
1986 while other people I spoke to had left
the academy as recently as the fall of 1996.
What proved most interesting about the interviews I conducted was the repeated emphasis these graduates placed on the
portability of the skills they acquired
through their degrees. The skills my
interviewees felt were extremelytransferable included analytical abilities and communication skills. A knowledge of how to
write coherently and correctly was also
mentioned as the one skill that all of my

interviewees felt had helped them to land a
non-academic job. Many of the people I spoke to noted
that the independent research demanded by
the doctorate proved to be a useful tool outside of the academy precisely because the
strategies used to acquire and become ''fluent in" new bodies of knowledge were already familiar to them, even when the field
was unknown to them. For example, one
PhD who moved into the area of marketing research after graduation made the transition by reading a wide variety of journals
on the subject, consulting textbooks, and
taking statistics courses. She now teaches a
course on marketing research in addition
to her full-time job as the director of market research at a companywhich analyzes
television demographics in eastern Canada
and proposes new approaches to this market. In all cases, the people I interviewed
stressed that finding a job outside of
academia was not as difficult as one might
think. What the transition from academic
to non-academic employment requires is a
beliefthat the skills acquired in an academic
setting are, in fact, useful beyond the hallowed halls of a university institution,
which is difficult given the stereotypes
about academic work and its apparent
isolation from the "real world".
This juncture provides a place for
English departments (meaning professors,
students, and administrators) to alter perceptions about the transferability ofa graduate degree to the non-academic world. At
my own institution, non-academic job
seminars are included in the series of "Professional Skills" seminars given by the Placement Officer. A career counsellor comes
to the department to talk about the process

of making the transition from academic to
other employment sectors and the Placement Officer provides examples of what
previous graduates haVt! done to moVt! into
a non-academic job. Pragmatic issues like
how to change_an academic c.v. into a
resume and what fields are most compatible with the academic training gained
through completing a doctorate are also
coVt!red. HC>weVt!r, a large part ofthe seminar, I haVt! noticed, is spent convincing individuals that the moVt! from academia to
non-academic employment can be made.
EvidentlyeVt!n here something is missing
and it is this anxiety or lack of <;onfidence
which needs to be rectified.
Cosing the distance betwt!en academia
and non-academic employment means
acknowledging the achievements of those
who have left the academy and succeeded
in other professions. To ignore these individuals is to dismiss a large and often powerful network of information about
non-academic opportunities, a network that
could be drawn on to mentor new graduates wanting to explore a particular field,
to provide tips on job openings within companies, and to offer advice on resumes and
interviewing techniques for non-academic
jobs. As it stands right now, tracking down
the names of graduates who are in nonacademic jobs can be a difficult task.
Departments typically do not take the time
to cultivate these links because the graduates who haVt! gone into other fields have
not achieved the end goal of the program,
namely academic employment, and the
graduates themselves (at least those I talked
to) often feel excluded from academia because of their choice of alternate career

paths. This relationship obviously needs
to change if it is to become beneficial to
students, faculty, and graduates alike. Certainly cultivating a network of this kind
takes time and moneywhich should, arguably, be devoted to helping graduates who
stay in academia and seek academic employ. inent. But job statistics for English literature grads in the academy tell us
otherwise-if only one of e'Yt!ry two graduates obtains a full-time academic job, is it
fiot in the best interests ofdepartments to
help ensure that other 50% of their gradu~tes are a productiVt! and employed group
of individuals? By paying attention to the
tea Ii ties of the situation, English departtnenlS could potentially attract increasing
tJ.umbers of undergraduate students and
boost the morale of its graduate students
~ expanding the opportunities available
after graduation.
., Obviously, departments cannot secure
employment for every graduate. Presumably also, most people who complete a
doctorate do so because theywant to work
in the academy. Bridging the gap between
academia and non-academic employment
may be seen as compromising the integrity
. ~f the institution and the commitment to
academic work that is required ofgraduate
students and faculty members alike. But at
a time when the relevance of the humani~
ties is being questioned in Canada and the
promise ofemployment upon graduation
involves approximately a 50% attrition rate,
it seems to me that it is time to make some
of those connections and to recognize that
the non-academic achieVt!ments ofEnglish
graduates maybe one ofmanyways to ensure our academic survival.

1
SpecialtbankstoJasonPottsforinvitingme
towrltetbiscolumnandtoLindaLaw, Geoff
Booth, and the many otherpeople/ intervieweddxiutnonacademicjobopportunities.
I also amgrateful toLindaHutcheon and
HetbertRosengartenforprovidingthephone
numbers ofseveralMA andPhD graduates
uJJoarenowpursuingnon-academicjobs. '.
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Conference Notes and
President's Report
The Shared Program

Those who are able to attend the 1997
conference in St.John's will experience a
conference somewhat different in format
than previous ACCUTE meetings. Work
on the new "Allied .Associations" Shared
Program has produced an unprecedented
degree ofcooperation among text-based associa tions in planning for this year's
Learned Societies meetings. ACCUTE's
1997 program will thus feature joint
plenaries and joint sessions with at least
eight other associations.
Although this work has been time-consuming for all concerned, the fruit has been
an increased spirit ofpartnership and collegiality among participating associations.
We hope too that it will yield a more integrated and enriched program for participants in the Learned Societies meetings. On
the one hand, ACCUTE members will
have the opport1,mity to develop an enhanced appreciation ofother more specialized associations overlapping with their
areas of interest. On the other hand, we
hope that members of these other associations will likewise develop a fuller aware. ness of what ACCUTE might have to offer
as an association where,members regularly
cross the boundaries created by their particular specializations, and explore their
common interests and concerns as
postsecondary teachers ofEnglish.
We had hoped to include the entire
Shared Program in this newsletter, but
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printing expenses have precluded this.
Instead, we will post it on our Website
(http://is.dal.ca/-accute!), and will distribute copies at registration time.

.

Shipping News: The Annie Proulx Shift

The first day ofACCUTE may seem a little
"crowded" to members (particularly those
who are still jet-lagged), given that this clay
allows for a relatively short lunch break
compared to other days. Our apologies for
this feature of the program. We were first
informed of the ~ibility ofAnnie Proulx .
coming as a Learneds speaker in November, and asked at that time about the scheduling of her talk at 4:00 on June 1st, the
first day of our conference. We immediatelypleaded for another time, pointing out
that we already had two joint plenaries with
other societies (COCH/COSH and
ACQL) lined up that could only take place
on that day, given the patterns followed by
these societies, our overlapping conference
days, and the negotiations that had taken
place with the distinguished speakers concerned. We emphasized that one of the
plenaries (the Houston Baker/George
Elliott Clarice one) alsoo~apped with the
time proposed for the Proulx talk.
flowerer, the Learneds organizers were
unable to change the time ofthe Proulx talk.
We therefore decided to shift our whole afternoon program forward one hour, in conjunction with the other two societies, in
order to avoid a conflict between an
ACCUTE/ACQL plenary ~nd a Leameds
Societies plenary speaker. One lesson we
have learned is that running a "tight ship"
gets more difficult the bigger the ship gets.

Circumstances and Crite.tia Shaping
Decisions About Submissions
~

Without the possibilities for cooperation
opened up by the Shared Program,
ACCUTE would have had to run a lean
conference this year, given the pressure that
a conference on one side ofthe counbyputs
t>n our travel budget, and the subsequent
limits on the number of papers we can
accept (See themotionsdesign.edto~
budgetary constraints in the AGM Agenda,
explained in the Secretary-Treasurer's
Report below.) We regret that, with well
bver 200 submissions in total, there were
,;nanygood ty.1pers or proposaJs submitted
that
were
not able to include.
I'
,
We also had a very large number of
member-organized sessions proposed this
year (over 15, not counting some of those
that went out as joint-society calls). Unfortunately, there were a number of these
sessions that we were not able to accept,
given the pressures on the program and our
budget. But we would like to thank the
organizers for the initiative they assumed,
and to express the hope that theywill undertake this task again another year.
In making our final decisions, we gave
most emphasis to the reports ofourvettors.
Any submission that received two
Outstandings from ourvettors was immediately marked for inclusion in the
program. When we did not accept a member-organized session, we tried to include
whenever possible any outstanding ty.1pers
submitted to that session. .As usual, we also
took into account the need to cover a range
ofperiods and national literatures, together
with theoretical, pedagogical and professional areas of interest, and the pos&bilities
for fitting submissions together in coherent sessions.

we

I.
Proposed Themes: An Invitation for
Membership Input

The task of fitting papers into sessions was
made easier this year by the extent to which
many submissions addressed one or more
ofthe proposed themes we circuJated in our
September newsletter, under the rubric of
the general Learned Societies Theme of
"literacies/Communications: Towards the
21st Century." We hope that the result will
be a number oflinked themes and issues
running through a diversified array of sessio~. At the same time, as in the past, the
program reflects connecting threads devi;loped independendyofthe themes~
by the executive (apparent, for example, in
the very strong response to the memberorganized sessions on Canadian War
Writing and Women's Lives/fexts arid
Archival Literature, as well as in the con'
nections discernible among papers in truuJY
ofthe regular sessions).
;'
We encourage members to express their
views on the new practice of proposing a
cluster of~ible themes in our annual Call
for Papers. We have included this as a topic
for discussion on the agenda of the Annu,al
General Meeting, while those unable to
attend the Memorial conference will have
an opportunity to comment on this question in the ACClITE survey being distributed with this newsletter. If the AGM
proves supportive of the practice of proposing running themes again next September, we will be encouraging suggestions as
to next)'l!ar's themes from the membership
at the Memorial meeting, and in the months
following it.

SSHRC and HSSFC
As some of you will have heard, Lyn
Penrod, President of SSHRC, resigned in
January, and a replacement has not yet been
appointed. Given the importance of
SSHRC to so many of the programs that
sustain our profession, this period of transition is a time of anxiety for anyone who
has concerns regarding the future of th«:
Humanities and Social Sciences in Canada.
.Fortunately, as the HSSFC representative's
report from Len Findlay in this newsletter
indicates, the new Humanities and Social
Sciences Federation is operating verywell,
and has undertaken a number of initiatives
this year. ACCUfE members w_ill also be
happytohearthatl..en has beenelectedas a
member of the new Board of Directors for
the Federation.

The HSSFC Women's Issues Network
Dr. Maureen Moynagh (St Francis Xavier)
has agreed to act as the ACCUfE Representative on the Women's Issues Network
of the HSSFC. I would like to thank
Priscilla Walton (Carleton) for acting as our
representative to the Canadian Federation
of the Human ties Women's Caucus over
the last two years.
The Cabot Controversy
Members who have checked out the
W~bsite for the Learneds may have noted
that a link takes you to the Newfoundland
and Labrador Department of Tourism's
"CABOTSOO" Website. This Website
describes John Cabot's discovery of a "new
found land" and'the 500 years of history
that followed, and emphasizes the
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celebrations taking place throughout the
year to mark Cabot's arrival. Rather surprisingly, given the controversy that surrounded the Columbus celebrations of a
few years ago, there seems to be no acknowledgment in this primary link of the
somewhat different perspective Native
peoples might have on Cabot's arrival. Nor
is there any mention of the history·that
preceded European settlement for the
Beothuk of Newfoundland, a people who
were completelywiped out in the }'(!ars that
followed.
At least one association among the
Learned Societies (the Canadian.Association
of Social Workers) has passed a motion expressing criticism of the way in which the
Learned Societies' promotional material has
incorporated references to the CABOTSOO
Celebrations. The ACCUfE executive
discussed this matter at its Februarymeeting, and, as might be expected, a diversity
ofviews were expressed. There was agreement, however, thatonewayofacknowledging'the perspectives of Native peoples
obscured bythe CABOTSOO promotional
material was to feature these on our
program.
.
We had manystrong submissions in the
area of Native Studies to choose from this
year, and we decided to feature a session
drawing together some of these under the
rubric of "Natire Literatures and Literacies"
as our "Special Theme" Session-that is, as
a ses.-.ion specificallyaddressing the general
Leameds theme, supported bya grant from
the Humanities and Social Sciences Federation. Should members wish to comment
on this executive decision or to propose
other measures on ACCUfE's part, we
invite you to do so at the AGM.

ACCUTE's Policy on Academic Rewews:
Ail.Update
The work of investigating ACCUfE's role
in the external review of college or univer·sity departments of English, called for bya
motion passed at the BrockAGM, is proteeding on two fronts. Robert Martin,
Chair of the Canadian.Association ofChairs
<;>f English (CACE), is heading a subcommittee to develop ACCUfE's policy on
this subject, which will present the results
of its investigation at the Memorial AGM.
~ well, at the ~CE executive meeting,
~ h took place inJanuary, itwas d~ided
to make academic reviewproceduresa focus
r
of one ofCACE's workshops at Memorial.
In preparation for this workshop, a short
~urveywill be circulated to college and university English chairs across the country,
designed to develop information about the
review procedures currently in place for
English Departments, and the extent to
which these follow certain guidelines (including, for example, the use ofan external
i'arms-length" reviewer).

.

Copyright 1.egisJationand Resean:he1s'
Rights to Fair Use
Bill C-32 on copyright legislation remains
a strong concern for ACCUfE members.
As this newsletter goes out, the Bill is about
to go to its Third Reading. If it is ptssed in
the House, it will go on to the Senate. Many
amendments have been incorporated since
last November, some ofthem in great haste
and with little opportunity for considered
reflection. As a front-page article in the
February CAUT Bulletin indicated
("Copyright Legislation: Ambushed by the

1
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Heritage Committee"), the general effect of
these amendments has not been to protect
rights to fair use of materials for the purposes ofindividual research. The amended
bill can be examined on the Web at http://
www.pch.gc.ca/main/c32/bill-e.htm.
Other societies, such as the Canadian
Historical Society, have continued their
lobbying over the issue of archival photocopying for research. The media has not
adequatelycovered the concerns ofacademics and educators concerning the proposed
copyright legislation, despite letters to the
Globe and Mail and to CBC Radio
from
.
ACCUfE and other a~ation presidents
calling for a more balanced coverage ofthe
issues. This pattern of bias is troubling,
particularly since the implications of Bill
C-32 for democratic access to information
remain largely unexplored.
"
Any ACCUTE member who is
concerned about the use of archival
materials for research purposes is strongly
encouraged to fax or e-mail their political
representatives as soon as possible urgirig
the following: that the am.ended venion
ofBill C-32 incorporate a dearstatemeot
permitting a researcher to make, or to
request, a single copy ofan unpublished
work in an archives for private study or
.researchwhere suc:ha>pyioghasnot been
prohibited by the copyright holder.
Legislation adding to the expense and
bureaucratic work involved in the
provision of such single copies will
impose an additional burden and <X>Ston
researchers with very limited or nonexistent research funding, and on
the administrations of understaffed
libraries and archives.

.
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Direct your messages or letters to your
MP, to the Hon. Sheila Copps, Minister of
Canadian Heritage, <copps@pch.gc.ca>
or <min_copps@pch.gc.ca>, Fax (613)
994-5987; and to the Hon. John
Manley, Minister of Industry,
<minister.industry@ic.gc :ca> or
<manley.john@istc.ca>, Fax(613) 9920302.
At the CACE executive meeting in
January, Robert Martin agreed to follow
up on ACCUTE messages to Chairs and
Campus Reps on Bill C-32 by using the
CACE network of Chairs to publicize the
implications of the Bill for researchers and
educators. In addition, Helen Buss and
Kathryn Harvey, two ACCUTE members
with particular inte~t in archival work,
will present a brief report on the implications of Bill C-32 at the AGM.
Canadian Publishing Cuts
At the February executive meeting, it was
decided that the President of ACCUTE
should write to small publishers across the
country, indicating their importance to
members of our association, asking them
how their operation was being affected by
cutbacks in federal and provincial funding,
and inquiring about how ACCUfE could
best help them. I will report on the results
of this inquiry at the MemorialAGM.
Professional Concerns: Underemployment and Graduate Student Training
This year's conference includes three Profussional Concems~ions a~giswes
such as hiring expectations, publishing,
graduate student training, and the
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development of bridging skills for non-academic careers. The ACCUTE executive has
a1so developed a set of policy guidelines designed to help improve the working conditions of limited contract faculty. These
guidelines formalize many of the recommendations in the article on "Wally's
World: How to Improve Working Conditions for Limited-Contract Faculty" by
Gisele BaxterandJudyDudar, published
in our September 19%newsletter. The new
guidelines are designed to supplement the
10-~r-old guidelines on the employment
ofSessional Instructors, and to respond to
the changing conditions of the 1990s in
many universities.
The increasing tendency for universities to rely on underpaid part-time workers
to maintain their English Department
programs remains one of the most urgent
concerns ACCUI'E has to acklress. Jennifer
Andrews' column above, "Leaving the
Ivory Tower," addresses some of the
difficulties the current job market poses for
graduate student members, while also
indicating that the advanced skills graduate
students in English develop often do
materially assist them in finding
employment oumide the university. In the
coming year, we hope to create a link in
our Website, providing information oh the
kinds of non-academic employment
graduates of our programs have found.

Secretary-Treasurer's Report:
Budget Cuts & Travel Costs
A combination ofcircumstances will place
extraordinary pressures on the ACCUfE
budget in the coming years. First, SSHRC
is cutting our administrative grant by alinost $5,000 in 1997-98, and by close to
~5,000 again in 1998-99. Secondly,
~CCUTE's membership is declining
among the ranks of full-time faculty because
~hese faculty are retiring in tar larger numbers than they are being replaced. This
c:hange has a direct impact upon the
~CCUTE budget because our Association
uses the membership fees of full-time facbltyto subsidize the fees of underemplo)ro
~nd graduate student members. Thirdly,
the location of this year's Leameds at the
~asternmost point of our country means
that travel expenses for presenters will be
much higher than they are when the conference takes places in a more central
location.
In the past, ACCUTE has been able to
tely to some degree upon full-time faculty
having funds though their own university
to support travel to the Leameds. But at
many ins~itutions these funds are being
eroded as provincial governmenm reduce
their funding for post-secondary education-a fact conftnned by our questioning ·.
of faculty who had proposals accepted for
this year's conference. ACCUTE therefore
needs to look closely at policies governing
the use ofim travel and administrative funds.
In order to ascertain the views ofour members on these policies, the executive has
proposed a series of motions covering
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administrative and travel costs for discussion at the AGM.
These motions as they stand assume
that no distinction should be made in reimbursing travel expenses fur full-time faculty and for underemployed or graduate
student members. However, some Learned
Societies do have a policy offering a higher
amount of assistance to the latter group df
members. ShouldACCUfE consider such
a policy? For example, should the associati~n consider adding an amendment to
Motion 3(a) under the Secretary-Treasurer'.s
Report at the AGM, specifying that the~
rating of reimbursed travel expenses should
be calculated at a 20% higher rate for UtJ·
deremployed and graduate student me~bers than for full-time faculty members? Or
should we maintain our policy of makirig
no distinction between these groups, in
light of the evidence that faculty tra~l
money is shrinking at many institutions?
As well, should we consider a policy which
would maintain a minimum percentage of
reimbursement for travel cost (70%? 90%?),
even if such a policy means running :1a
smaller conference with fewer presenters?,I

ACCUTE Annual General '
Meeting Agenda
3 June 19')7, 3:30 p.m.
Memorial University
1. Approval of the Agenda.
2. Approval of the minutes of the 1996
AGM .

3. President's Report.

4. Secretary-Treasurer's Report and Motions on Travel and Aministrative Expense
Policies (see the Secretary-Treasurer's
Report above for an explanation ofthe context in which these motions were developed).
NOTICE OF MOTION:
i. That, Wlless ACCUTE's fioanclal outlook improves, commenciogin 1997-98
the ex:eart.ive plan to replace both.its November and February meetings with
regular use of other forms of co.nsultationsucb as e-mail and conference calls;
that it continue to meet in person at the
time of the annual conference, extending.the duration of these meetings as

necessary.
ii. That in order ~o reduce postage and
labour costs, beginning in 1997-97, the
ACCUTH Call for Papers strongly
eocowage e-mailsubnmsions ofproposals less than 3 pages in length; and that,

~possibJe,e-mailbeusedforco~
respondeocewith. vetton, for notifying
suhmittets ofaooeptanre or rejection, and
for sending copies ofvettors' reports.
iii. That every January the executive
designate a portion of its budget for
travel to the annualconfereoce, allocated
as follows:
(a) Presenters: the cheapest awilahle
ground transportation or economy airfare, pro-rated when necessary.
ACCUTE should continue to emphasize that presenters seek othersoll1'0$ of
funding.
. (b) Session Organi7.ers: tmvel costs,
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pro-mtedas above. When there are two
session organizers, this ammmt may be
dhided aJDong the two. ·
(c) F.xeartive Members: the cheapest
aw.ilable ground transportation or discounted economy airfare plus residence
accommodation for one series of meetings a year, to take place at the Learned
Sodet.ies
(d) In keeping with present practice,
tra'1el expemes for .regular session chairs
will not be covered by ACCUTE.
5. Report of the Editor ofEnglish Studies
in Canada (Doug Wurtele).

6. Report of the ACCUTE representative
to HSSFC (Len Findlay).
NOTICE OF MOTION: That the
HSSFC representative be added to the
Executive of ACCUTE, as an exo.fflclo
member.

7. Report of the Professional Concerns
Committee (Herbert Rosengarten).

11. Report on copyright legislation and its
implications for archival research (Helen
Buss and Kathryn Harvey).
12. Election of New Members of the
Executive:
(a) President-Elect. The Executive
~minates Noreen Golfman (Memorial)
for this position.
(b) Members-At-Large. The Executive nominates Lynne Magnusson (Waterloo) andMervyn.Nicholson(Cariboo)
for these positions
·
(c) Graduate Student Member: The
;Executive invites the Graduate Student's
Meeting Oune 3rd.at 12:00noon, Memorlal University) to nominate a candidate
For this posit.ion.

13. Report of the F.E.L. Priestly Prize
iward Committee (Heather Murray).
!

;14. Any Other Business.
:15. Adjournment.

8. Graduate Students' Report Oason Potts).

9. Underemployment ls.5ues and Representation ofUnderemployoo Members (qisele
Baxter).
NOTICE OF MOTION: That
ACCUTE endorse the Recommendations for Treatment of Limited Contract
Faculty immediately following this
Agenda, and that, ifpassed, these guidelines be d.Gtributed to Chail'S ofCaoadiao
college and university English

Departmen1s.
10. Report onACCUfE's role in academic
reviews (Robert Martin).

Recommendadoos fur Treatment of
Umited-Contract Faculty
!

Note: 'lbeserecommendationsaredesigned
tosupplementearllerguidelinesonsessional
appointments. SeetheAGMAgenda, item9.
(i) Professional Titles and Recognition
To call people who in many cases have the
same credentials as full-time faculty"parttimers" is tantamount to making their
work invisible. Wherever possible,
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designating limited-contract faculty with
PhDs as "adjunct assistant professors" and
including them at least in departmental faculty lists and home pages would give them
professional acknowledgement. A computer-generated listofeveryone teaching in
the department, with a brief description of
teaching and research interests, would encourage interaction between limited contract and full-time faculty, as would
invitation to participate in organi7.ed social
gatherings and colloquia in the department.
Support staffshould be able to identify litnited-contract faculty by name, rather than
as ''TBA," as soon as possible.
(il")Access to Space aod Resources

Office facilities in departments should pti>vide privacy and security for limitedcontract faculty. All faculty should have
ready access to a telephone while working
in their offices. Computers and printers
should be available for the preparation of
course materials, so that all professors ~'1
provide comparable teaching environmen'.ts
for their students; as well, limited-contract
facultyshould have access to office supplies

and letterhead. Departments should provide }'(!3r-round e-mail and mailing address
access, given professional responsibilities
that continue after a course is over (supplementary examinations; reference letters).
Universities which store exams for a period
of time should provide space for materials
once limited-contract faculty lose use of
their offices.
(iii) Orientation
· An orientation package should be provided
to new limited-contract faculty, including
information on department and university
policies and regulations, department and
university facilities and resources, and specific requirements for the course being
taught, as well as sample course materials
and procedures for preparing a teaching
dossier.

(iv) Academic Affiliation

Limited-contract facultyshould have access
to library cards and computer and research
facilities ye~r-round, and where possible
access to competitiom for research funding
and travel grants. Departments should also

Registration Form for Newfoundland Buffet
'It

Name=~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~----~

University: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E-mail:----------------------Cheque for $18.00 payable to ACCUTE enclosed: D YES
Buffet tickets can be picked up at the Registration Desk.
Mail this form by May 20 to: ACCUTE, Dept of English, Dalhousie
University, Halifax, NS, 83H 3J5
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investigate the possibility of setting up
"research institutes" to permit adjunct faculty and visiting scholars an academic identity, with working space, access to
university facilities, and opportunities to
gi-re papers.

to limited-contract faculty for time spent
preparing courses cancelled due to low
enrolment. There should also be compensation for independent study or reading
courses.

(v) Professional.Development

Departments should ensure that limitedcontract faculty are formally assessed
through means that can contribute to a
teaching dossier.

Where possible, limited-contract faculty
should ha-re access free of charge to profes.
sional and instructional development workshops offered byemploying institutions and
tuition waivers towards university courses
that allow them to meet the demands of the
new educational environment. As well,
limited-<:ontract faculty should ha-re access
to the services of the department's Placement Officer and a dossier service.
(vi) Teaching Opportunities

Limited-contract faculty who have PhDs
and are engaged in research should have opportunities to teach upper-level courses in
their fields, in regular term courses as well
as through overload or summer-school
course5. Compemation, possibly through
a pro-rated formula, should also be given

(w.)Job Performance Ewluation

f

(-riii) Benefits

Departments should be aware of the new
regulations governing qualification for
Employment Insurance benefits, and
should specify in job offers a number of
hours perweekper course wtiich takes into
considera lion not only lecturing and required office periods, but preparation and
grading time as well. Especially where
limited-contract faculty are not unionaed,
the possibility of providing medical and
dental benefits should also be explored.
f>ositions should be combined in ways that
will benefit individuals, and allow people
access to benefits.

----------------~· -------------Reserve your ticket now for our

NEWFOUNDLAND BUFFET
In the Arts & Culture Centre Concourse, immediately after the
ACCUTE Wine & Cheese (No need to shift quarters)

Three Hot Dishes, Seafood lncluded•Salads•Newfoundland Berry Pies: $15.00+$3.00 tax
An Assortment of Locals Brews and Drinks Available

I

Registration Overleaf: Please Send By May 20.
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Conference '97 Highlights
Ten Distinguished Speakers
Houston Baker, Author and Editor of more than 20 books in African-American Studies
George Elliott Clarke, African-Canadian Poet and Critic, Editor ofFire on the Water
PatriciaOements,Directorof7beOrlandoPr<?Ject:AnlntegratedHistoryofWomen~Writing
in theBritish Isles
A. S. G. Edwards, Author and Editor ofMetrical Visions and Middle English Prose
Don Foster, Author ofElegy by W.S.: A Study in Attribution
Djelal Kadir, Editor, World Literature Today, and Author of books on Columbus and
Latin-American Literature
~
DavidJeffrey, Author ofPeople ofthe Book: Christian Identity andLiterary Culture
Martin Orkin, Author of Shakespeare·Against Apartheid and Drama and the South
African State
i,
Peter Schwenger,AuthorofLetterBomb: Nuclear Holocaust and theIJxp/odingWonland
PballicCritiques
E. Annie Proulx, Leameds Speaker, Au~or of'/be Shipping News
Readings byThre~ Newfoundland Writers:
Margattt Clarke, Be.mice Morgan, andJohn Steffler

Joint Sessions With Eight Other Learneds Soc~eties
\

ACQL (Association for Canadian and Quebec Literatures)
ACTR (Association for Canadian Theatre Research)
CACIAIS (Canadian Association for Commonwealth literature and Language Studies)
CCIA (Canadian Comparative Literature Asssocia!ion)
CSRS (Canadian Society for Renaissance Studies)
CSM (Canadian·Society ofMedievalists)
COCH/COSH (Consortium for Computers in the Humanities)
FSAC (Film Studi~s Association of Canada)

l

The ACCUTE Wine & Cheese
. Followed bya Seafood Buffet and Celtic Rocle Music:
A moveable feast for the low price of $15.00 + tax. (See pplS-16 for more details.)

For the complete Allied Associations Shared Program, see our
Website at http://is.dal.ca/-accute/

.June .1, 1997

NOTE: Registration begins
May 31st, 4:00-7:00pm

-

8:00-9:15 Registration
9:15-10:30 Romantic Writers: Charlotte Smith,
9:15-10:30 African-American Literature
Wordsworth and Coleridge
l
BtentRaycro~ "MoreAdoabout'Nuttlng': ReadKevin Hutchings (McMaster): "Transforming
ing a Radical Allusion"
.. 'Sort'CMl's Kitdien': Gender and Hybridi1y in Tvvo
Susan Murley (Toronto): '"A Motley Collection':
Novels by Zora Neale Hurston"
Coleridge's Aids tr, Reflectloo, The Higher Criti"Susan Goldberg (York): "Unspeakable Passages
cism and Pastiche Authorship"
In Belovedand Corregidonl'
Steven Bruhm (Mount St Vincent): "The Picture .
ofSTC, orthe Lover's Dissolution"
10:45-12:15 Joint Pfenary Session with COCH/COSH
j

Patricia Clements (Alberta) with Susan Br~wn (Guelph): UTag Team: Computing,
Collaborators, and the History of Women's Writing in the British Isles"
Donald Foster (Vassar College): UShakespeare or the Unabomber <CTRL-F>"

U:IS 1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:15 Technologizing the Humanities (Joint
Session with COCH-COSHJ

Romuald Ian Lakowski CU.BC): "Electronic
Academic Publishing as an Independent
Research Scholar"
Michael Best(Victoria): "The Electronic Textand
the Control of Display"
Ron Tetreault (Dalhousie): "Electrifying
Wordsworth: A Progress Report''

1:00-2:15 Contemporary American Culture
;

Rd:, Hottm (Okanagan): "Beat Literatures and the
I
Folds of Heterogenel1y"
Anthony Stewart (Dalhousie): "Visible Men:
' African-American MaleAthletesandthe Representatlon of Americas''

.
!

2:30:.3:45 Plenary Session
Houston Baker (Director, Centre forthe Study of Black Literature and Culture, University
of Pennsylvania): "Wanting to Be Liked: Black Literacy, Public Talk, and America's
:
Well-Being•
George Elliott Clarke (Duke University): •contesting a Model Blackness: AfricanCanadian Readings of African-American Literature"
4:00 Leameds Speaker Serles
E. Annie Proulx: uThe Outsider's Eye, The Stranger's Remark· .

5:30-12:00

ACCUTE Wine and Cheese Reception and Buffet
A moveable Newfoundland feast and Celtic rock music. See ppl5-l& for Buffet Registration Form

I

June 1, 1997-cont'd.

8:00-9:15 Registration
9:15-10:30 Early Modem Drama
Richard Hillman (Western): " Shakespeare's

MislorlunesofArfhul'
Janelle Jenstad (Queen's): "'The Precl ousJ ewel
that He Holds So Dear': Desire, Value, and
Exchange in A Woman Killed With Kindness'
Kevin Pask (Concordia): " The Tempestand the
Modem World System"
I
I

9:15-10:30Aslan-Canadian Writing
Guy Beauregard (Alberta): "The Emergence of 'Asian
Canadian Literature': Can Llt'sObsceneSupplimeit?"
John (Zhong) Ming Chen <Malaspina): "Towards a Ylrv
Yc!ng Aesthetics and Poetics of,Emergent ChineseCana:tlan Writing"
Deborah Wills (Mount Allison): "'But do you have to
write about It? ': Transgression and Multlpllclty In
La~lssa Lal's When Fox Is a Thousand'

10:45-12:15
Joint Plenary with COCHICOSH: Patricia Clements and Donald Foster

11:15-1:00 Lunch1

I

1:00:2:15 Travel Writing, Tourism and Empire

Teresa Heffernan (Toronto): '"Speaking to the
other': lady Mary's Tutl<ishEmb,JSsyLetlerf'
Pam Petkins(Manitoba): "Representing Tourism
in Scottish Fiction"

1:00-2:15 Native Literature and Literacies
(HSSFC Special Theme Session)
Herb Wylie <Alberta): "Trust Tonto: Thomas King's
Syncretic Subversion and the Politics of Culwral
Lileracy''

Helen Hoy CG uelph): "The Allegory of Violence, The
Violence of Allegory: Eden Robinson's Tmpline1'
Julie Rak(McMaster): "Double-Wampum, DoubleLife; Double-Click: E. Pauline Johnson by and
forihe Wotid Wide Web"
I

2:30-3:45
I

Joint Plenary with ACQL: Houston Baker and George Elliott Clarke
.

4:00
Leameds Speaker, E. Annie Proulx

5:30-12:00
ACCUTE Wine and Cheese and Buffet

June 2, 1997
-
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9:15-10:30 Rethinkipg Canadian Li1eratme (Joint
Session withACQLJ
Douglas Ivisal (Montreal): "The English-Canadian
Li1erarylnstitutionancl MajorJohn Richardson's
Waa.vstd'
Doris Wolf (Alberta): "Coach House Press and
Negotiating the Avant-Garde"
Peter Dickinson CU BC): '"women beside ourselves': The Lesbian-Feminist Translation
Poetics of Nfoole Brossard and Daphne Marlatt''

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9:15--10:30 Film and the Culture of Nostalgia
(JointSession with FSA CJ

Cecily Devereux (Western): '!Jane Austen and the
Costume of Empire: Imperialist Nostalgia and
New films''
Richard J. Hancox (Concordia>: "Poetry and Play
in John Huston's TheN/(Jhtofthelguan.i'

10:45-12:00 Joint Plenary Session with CACLALS and COLA
Djelal Kadir (Neustat Professor of Comparativ-e Uterature, University of Oklaborna):
•ot Letters and Literacy•

12:00-2:00 Lunch
Lunchtime Reading by George Elliott Clarke

2:00-3:15 Romantic Poetry: William Blake

Wanen Carioo CToron1o): ''The Fusion ofthe Sister
Arts In Blake's LaocootfI
Julia WrlghtcWaterloo): mlatin Slaves of the
Sword': Apocalyptic Imperialism in Blake's
Mlkr/ 1

2:00-3:15 The \\Image" in Film and Other Media
(Joint Session with FSAC)
Chris Faulkner: "Image Culture in France: Film
and Picture Press, 1928-33"
Roberta Jackson and David Lome MacDonald
(Calgary): "The Male Gaze Meets the New Loolc
Fashion, Fetishism, and Femininity in The Girl
CiJnfHe!plt'

I

,

Terry Goldie (York): "The Funny Boy in The Crying
GtWJd'

I

1..,_________=-==========...,_--------------.......-------------------------11
3:30-4:45 Joint Plenary Session with ACTR and CACLALS
Martin Otkin (Witwatersrand): "Whose muthfln the web of lt?--See~ing 'POst'-Colonial
Shakespeare·

5:30-7:00
President's Reception I Wine and Cheese
I

11111111111111111...11111111.................IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. .

June 2, 1997-cont'd.
~

I

9: 15-10:30 Authori,ty, Authorship and Early

Modem Women
Marie Loughlin (Calgary): "'Dissolved to Ink\Nhile
pens' impressions move': Bleeding and Authorship in Mary Sidney's 'To the Angel Spiritofthe
Most Excellent Sir Phillip Sidney'"
AnnaAtkinsoo (Queen's): "Blazing Wor(l)ds: Mar·
garet Cavendish and Feminine Self-Fashlonlno11
Katherine Acheson (Waterloo): "Milton, Sophia,
and Falstaff: Sex, Gender and Divine Authorship In Pan1di~ Lost'
..

9: 15-10:30 Victorian/Edwardian Studies:

Regulating Books, Bodies and Markets
Norman N. Feltes: "The Subjection of Literary
Labour: Theorizing 'the Best Seller111
Elizabeth Miller (Memorial): "Shape-shifting
Oraculil. The Abridged Edition of l 901"
Christopher Keep CAibert.a): "The Extracted Soul:
Surveillance and Information In Wiide's 111t

I'
-i

'

Plctu~ ofOor/811 Gmy 1

10:45-12:00

.

Joint Plenary with CACLALS and CCLA: Djelal Kadir

I

I

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

ACCUTE Executive Meeting

Graduate Chairs Meeting

2:00-3:15 Modernism: Racial and Gender

Boundaries

2:00-3:15 Professional Concerns: "A Matter of

Robert Martin (Montreal): "Tender is the Night
Survellling the Gender Boundaries''
Kristin Brady (Western): "Myths of Racial
Difference In Virginia Woolf's Orlandd'

Degree: Graduate Training for Today's Job
1\/ai<et''

3:30-4:45
Joint Plenary with ACTR and CACLALS: Martin Orkin

5:30-7:00
President's Reception I Wine and Cheese

I

June 3, 1997
9:15-10:30 Histoiy oft.he Book (I)
Maiy Wilson Carpenter (Queen's): "Authorized
Anxieties: Family Bibles, Family Values and the
British lnl)erial Mission"
Lorraine Kooistra (Ni pissing): "The Making of a
. Victorian Children's Book: Christina Rossetti's
Sing-Sor(/'

Michael O'Driscoll (Western): "Whitman in the
Archive: LeaL-es ofGrass and the Culture of the
B<u<''

9:15-10:30 History, Narrative, Theoiy
Anne Bailey (Western): "Fascist Aestheticism: A
Model for Reading Postmodem Representations
of German Nazism, Italian Fascism and the
Holocaust''
Jackie Buxton (York): "'AgainsttheGrain':Julian
Barnes's Theses on History (in Ten and a Half

I

Chapters)"

Shona Hughes (Manitoba): "'Mute poems, speaking pictures': The Closed/Open Mouth and the
Cannibalistic Subtext of Interarts Theorizing"

10:45-12:00 Plenary Session on Visual Literacy
Peter Schwenger (Mount St Vincent): "Painting Reading•

I

12:00-2:00

12:00-2:00

I

I

Lunch

I

2:00-3:15 Histoiyofthe Book(II)
Germaine Warkentin (Toronto): "Report on the
His/o,:y ofthe BookIn Canada Project''
Craig Mook(Memorial): "Past Lessons of the Little
Magazine: Writing the Fuwre of the book in the
f>IJe of Electronic Text''
Robert Grant Williams (Nipissing): "The Apocalypse and ttie Book: The Library in Three
Postmodem Novels"

English Studies In Canada ·
Board Meeting

2:00-3:15 Post-Colonial Shakespeare (Joint
Session WithACTRJ
Susan Bennett (Calgary): "Queer Excess of
Colonialism: Whitewomen, Black Skin, and the
Perfonnance of Desire''
Rosalind Kerr(Toronto): "Miranda Among the
Savages: Post-Colonial Shakespeare in
Imperialist'New' Ontario''
Diana Brydon (Guelph): "Tempest Plainsong:
Silencing Caliban's Curse"

3:30-4:45

ACCUTE Annual General Meeting (see Agenda on pp. 8-10)
.:· :· · '\.
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9:00-10:15 at the Ship Inn Pub

A Reading by Three Newfoundland Writers:
Bernice Morgan1 John Steffler. Margaret Clarke

~

,~·

..;

June 3, 1997-cont'd.
9:15-10:30 Professional Concems: "Getting and
Staying Published" (JointSessionwithACTR>

9: 15-10:30 Autnbiography and Hybrid Identity

Dale Blake (Alberta): "Three LabradorWomen:
Complex Hybrid Identities"
Bina Freiwald (Concordia): "The Self's
Palimpsests: The Autobiographies of Elizabeth
Brewst.erand RitaJoe"
Renate Eigenbrod <Lakehead): '"Both Ways I
Say': Hybridized Literacies in Canadian First
Nations Literature"

Greg Kealey, Aids to Scholarly Publications
Committee.
David Bentley (Western), Editor, Canadian Poetry
Stephen Johnson, Co-Editor, Theatre Research
in Canada

Geny Hallowell, Chief Literary Editor, U ofT Pi'es.5
Ann Wilson (Guelph), Editor, Essays In Theatre,
Canadian Theiitre Review

+

10:45-12:00 Plenary Session on Visual Literacy: Peter Schwenger

12:00-2:00
Committee for
Professional Concerns
Meeting

12:00-2:00
Graduate Student
Meeting

12:00-2:00
College Instructors
Meeting

2:00-3:15 Juvenile Writings: Recycling Adult

Culture (Panel)
Juliet McMaster <Alberta): ''Virginal Representations of Sexuality"
Leslie Robertson <Alberta): ·~usten'sJwenllla:
Reception and Reproduction of Adult Modes"
Kathy Chung (Toronto): "Tomes and Tombstones:
Thoughts on Co-Editing Atwood'sJuvenllia"

2:00-3:15Jolnt Sessionwtth the Chrl$f/Mif.Yand
lJJe,aftlfeS~GIOlfJ

David Jeffrey (Ottawa>: "People ofthe Book: Toe
Bible and Humane Literacy''

3:30-4:45

ACCUTE Annual General Meeting (see Agenda on pp. 8-10)

.
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9:00-10:15
Three Newfoundland Writers: Bernice Morgan, John Steffler, Margaret Clarke

June 4, 1997

I

NOTE: 7:30-9:00 ACCUTE
Executive Meeting

9:15-10:30 The Medjeval Subject(!) (MemberOrgMlzed Session)

9:15-10:30 Canadian War Writing (I) (MemberOrgMized Session)

Joanne Nonnan (Bishops): "William Dunbar and
a Bakhtinian Consf;ruction ofthe Self"
Julia Steele: "AbjectandAbjectlon in TheBookof
Mmge,yKenpe'
ChristineJooes: "Medieval 'Self-Fashioning"'

PeterBuifenhuls(Simon Fraser): "Canadian Writersand Propaganda In the Second World War"
Katen Grandy (Mount St Vincent): "Billy Bishop:
The Makings of a Canadian War Hero"
Melanie Kolbeins (Calgaf'.Y): "Mother and Country: Eva Brewster's Vi111ished in D11rkness: An
AusdMitz Meltloil'

10:45-12:00 The-Medieval Subject(Il)

10:45-12:oo Canadian War Writing (II)

Yin Liu (Alberta): 1.' ~ Glysterying Thyng": Forms
ofldentiiy In Etrwt!'
Siobhan Bly (Notre Dame): "Border Skinnishes:
The Female M~rs in SlrBei,esofHamtourl'
· James Weldon: "Thomas Chestre's Sir L11unfal.
Self as Genre"

Susan J. Warwlck(York): "Home Fran Away: The
Priva1e UfeofWar''
Marlene Goldman rn,ronto): ''War and the Game
of Representation In Michael Ondaatje's The
En;,li!IJ Pilflent'

12:00-2:00 Lunch
2:00-3:15 Medieval Readers and Literacies

I

Christa Canltz (New Brunswick): "Chaucer's
LegendofGoodWomen, LectuteFeminine, and
the FanMell to Courtly Love"
Janine Rogers (McGill): "family Reading in Late
Middle English Manuscripts"
Christine Cornell (St Mary's): "'With azour, gold,
zlnopre, andgrene": Illuminated Language and
Jom Lvdaate"

2:00-3:15 Women's Archives (I) (MemberOrg11nlzed Session)

Victoria Burke (Nottingham Trent): ''SeventeenthCentury Manuscripts Compiled by Women: A
Database In Progress"
Elizabeth Podnleks (Toronto): "'And people gaze
at those relics reverently': Diaries, Archives, and
Authentldly'
3:30-4:45 Womeri'sArchives(II)

3:30-4:45 JQ/ntSesslonand CSM PlelMIY

A. S. G. Edwards CVtctoria>: "Vernaetdar Poetry
· and Manuscript Study: The Ea.rty Rec:eptl'on of
ChaUaJr and l.Mg!and''

Marilyn Rose (Brock): 11 Mute/MootTestlmony:
Archval Partiality and the Reconstruction of
Female Lives''
A. Mary Murphy (Victoria): "Tbe Bunkhouse
Archive: Are You In There, Grandma?"

I

Important note for members interested in
organizing sessions for the· 1998 Conference: seep. 32

June 4, 1997-cont'd.

9:15-10:30 19th-Century Studies: Gendered

Spaces and the Female Kiinstlerroman
I

~

AvrilTorrence(Mourlt Royal College): "Reading
the Victorian Pariwr"
Sandra Tome CU BC): "Women Writers in the
Antebellum U.S.: The Case of Fanny Fem"
Glenn Willmott (Queen's): "Dead Letters and
Female Development Learning to Write in A
DaughterofToday'

9:15~10:30 Professional Concerns Session on
Hiring: 1'Expectatia11sand Canadian Realities:
Job CcmdldaiesaMd English Department Searth
Committees (Joint Session with CACEJ

10:45-12:00 The Ethics ofTeaching Writing/

10:45-12:0o ContemporaiyDrama

Ann Wilson (Guelph): "'The Per"ct Moment':
ldeologfcal Implications of Presenre in American
lheaue'/
Celeste Derk.sen <Victoria>: "A FeministAbsun:I:
Margaret Hollings1NOrth's The Ho@ 'ThatJack
Bit'

Literature (Member-Organ/zed Session)
Judy Barton (York): "Whose Goodness and Whose
Justice? Theorizing Ethics in the Postcolonial
Classroom"
Ajay Heble (Guelph): "Re-ethicizing the Classroom:
Pedagogy, the Public Sphere, and the
Post.colonial Condition"
David Leahy (Concordia): "Atwa-ys Historldze"

12:00-2:00

Campus Representatives' Meeting
2:00-3:15 The PoliticsofOvid1s MetammphOSl!S

intheRenai~(I) (JointSessionwlfhCSRSJ
Elizabeth Harvey (West.em): "Fluid Bodies: Lady
Mary Wrath's Metamorphiclntertexts"
Jim Ellis (Toronto): "'The love-sicke God and I':
lmaginirYJ Heterosexuality in lwo<Mdlan Poem.11
Sabrina Vervacke(Laval): "Le De formis figurisque
deorumet les traductlons moralises des Metamorph~
3:30-4:45 The Politics of Ovid's Metamorphoses

in the Renaissmce(II) (Joint Session with CSRSJ
Stephen Guy-Bray CUBC): "Homoerotic Space:
Ovid and the Poetics of Loss in the Renaissance"
Janet MacLellen <Toronto): "Orpheus and
Philomel: Images of the Orator in Shakespeare's
luaeat'
Jean-Claude Moisan CLaval): "La Bible des poetes:
Essai d' etude genetique de la narration d'Ovide1'

2:00-3:15 Contemporaiy Canadian Poeby

Sarah Brophy (McMaster): "Mo(u)rning in the ·
Burned House: MargaretAtwood's Meta-Elegy"
PeterJaeger(Westem): "Visual Book-Machines
and the Toronto Research Group"

3:30-4:45 Contextualizing Imperialisms

Nicola Nixon (Concon:lia): "Fashionable Redress,
or Melville's Imperial Dandy in Benito Cerend'
John Eustace (Queen's): "Writing Out of Africa:
Margaret Laurence's 'The Pure Diamond Man"'
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·c alls for Papers & News of Conferences
WOMEN IN JAZZ: NICE WORK IF
YOU CAN GET IT
The Guelph Jazz Festival in association
with The Centre for Cultural Studies/
Centre d'Etudes sur Ia culture and Women's
Studie's presents a colloquium on September 5, 1997 at the University of Guelph.
While we invite pro~ls on anytopic that
fits this theme, possible topics might include: feminist rethinkin~ of ja7.Z musicology and historiography; the role of women
in jazz history; the gendering of genres,
instruments, and jazz styles; gender roles
and innovation in ja7.Z; hipness as a masculine discourse; gender, race, and cultural
authenticity; gender, promotion, and the
music indmby; andqueeringja7.Zdiscourse.
Please submit a 300-500 word abstract by
April 30, 1997 to Gillian Siddall, Dept. of
English, University of Guelph, Guelph, .
Ontario NlG 2Wl (fax 519-766-0844;
e-mail: ~ddall@uoguelph.ca).
WOMEN'S DIARY WRITING

Proposals are invited for a projected anthology of Canadian women's diary writing.
Your final submissions should take the
form of an extended excerpt from a
. woman's diary or journal (roughly 7-15
pages) framed byan explanatory introduction aimed at a generalist audience. You
will have to provide enough information
in-your introduction to explain who the
woman is/was, when she wrote the diary
and under what circumstances (if known);

in short, provide enough detail so that readers can make sense ofthe excerpt. Ideally,

the diaries should be cwrendyunpublished
and may come from any period in which
diaries were written in Canada (1753 to the
present). The final collection will aim to
represent women from a variety of subject
positions. Contributors will be responsible
for copyright considerations.1-2 page proposals should be submitted by September
1 to Kathryn Carter, Department of
English, Universityof.Alberta, Edmonton
Alberta, T6G 2E5.
MODERN LITERATURE AND FILM
The 22nd Annual Colloquium on Modem
Literature and Film, 20tbCenturyRetrospective: Critical Theory Examines a Hundred
Yeano/LitemtureandFilm, will take place
Oct. 16-18, 1997. Abstracts to Armand E.
Singer, Colloquium Director, Foreign
Languages, Box 6298, West Virginia
University, Morgantown, WV 26506-6298.
Tel. 304292-2282; fax: 293-7655. Due May
1, or request for reasonable extension. Any
critical theory valid, but state in abstract
which one is being employed.
THE GRECO-ROMAN RHETORICAL TRADITION: ALTERATIONS,
ADAPTATIONS, ALTERNATIVES
The 11th biennial conference of the International Society for the History of Rhetoric will take place in Saskatoon,July 21-26,
1997. Plenary speakers include Thomas

Conley, Laurent Pemot, Marijke Spies and
Christine Sutherland. Concurrent sessions
will take place at the University of
Saskatchewan, July 22-25, addressing a
broad range of topics and periods; presentations will be made in Cree, English,
French, German, ItalianandSpanish. On
July 21, the Society will meet in conjunction with the Canadian Society for the
History of Rhetoric. Conference Organization: Judith Rice Henderson, Dept. of
English, 9 Campus Dr., Univ. of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SKS7N 5A5; tel.
306 966-5497; fax: 966-5951; e-mail
(hendersnj@duke.usask.ca). Registration:
Conference and Catering Qffice, Univ. of
Saskatchewan, Rm. 131 Saskatchewan Hall,
91 Campus Dr., Saskatoon, SKS7N 5E8;
tel. 966-8600; fax: 966-8599; e-mail
(gagnon@admin.usaskca). Travd: Sinfonia
Travel (Ref:Julie), Midtown Pla7.a, Saskatoon, SKS7KlJ9; tel. 306934-5314/1-800
667-6961/(USA) 306 652-1271; fax:
652..()()90; e-mail: (julie@sinfonia.com). For
more information, visit the Conference
Website at <http://www.usask.ca/
englisMshr_97_ conf>.

effects of interdisciplinarity; The project of
feminist literary history in the current
political climate of the academy; The relation of literary to other histories; Literary
history and canon formation/revision;
Who is/are the subject/s of a woman's literary history?; Inscribing the silences of
history; Textualorwriterlyagencyin the
wake of feminist and new historicist
debates; Literary histories focussed on particular constituencies, e.g. women, nation.
Send 500-word proposals before April 1,
1997, to Katherine Binhammer orJeanne
Wood, Conference Organizers, The Orlando Project, 3-5 Humanities Centre, University ofAlberta, Edmonton, Alberta J'6G
2E5 Fax: (403) 492-8142; E-mail:
Orlando.Project@ualberta.ca; Inquiries:
Inge Brown, Conference Secretary Phone: ·
(403) 4-92-7803; Web page: <http://
www.ualberta.ca/ORLANDO>. Speakers inciude Virginia Blain (Caroline Bowles
Southey: 1beMakingofa Woman Writer),
Ludmilla Jordanova (The Enlightenment
and its Shadows), and Ann B. Shteir (winner: Joan Kelly prize for Cultivating
Women, CultivatingScience).

WOMEN AND LITERARY HISTORY
(11-13September, 1997)

COMPUTATIONAL SEMIOTICS

The Orlando Project, a collaborative
enterprise combining interdisciplinary
research and humanities computing to produce the first full scholarly history of
women's writing in the British Isles, invites
papers on Women and Literary History.
Relevant topics include: Specific problems
in literary history; New directions in historiography; Narrative history in the age
of electronic textuality; Methodological

The first international workshop on Computational Semiotics will take place 26-27
May, 1997 at Pole Universitaire Leonard
de Vinci, Paris. Session topics and organizers include Semiotics of Text (SU7.anne
Bertrand-Gastaldy, Universite de
Montreal), Semiomethodology (Claude
Vogel, Leonard de Vinci University),
Organi7.ational Semiotics (Kathleen Carley,
Carnegie Mellon University), and
Biosemiotics Q_ean-Claude Heudin, Leonard

28
de Vinci University). Send 4 copies of abstracts (approx. 500 words) in English by 1
April 1997 to Irene Ludman - IWCS'97,
Pole Universitaire Leonanfde Vinci, 92916
PARIS - LA DEFENSE - CEDEX,
FRANCE; Tel.: (33) 01 41 16 73 05;
Fax: (33) 01 41 16 73 35; E-mail:
(irene.ludmann@devinci.fr). Acceptance
notification will be sent to authors by 15
April~ 1997; full papers must be submitted
by15 May, 1997. For more information
please visit our website at <http://
www.devinci.fr/home/acfua.htm>.
TEACHING CANADIAN
LITERATURE
Submissions are invited for a special issue
ofEssays on Canadian Writing devoted to
the teaching of Canadian literature. Essays
of interest will reflect not only the variety
of critical, iheoretical and historical values
implicit (or explicit) in our pedagogies, but
also the personal experiences and material
, conditions which guide or limit our
practice. The issue will be guest-edited by
. Kevin Flynn. Papers should follow current MI.A.format, with 3 copies sent by 1
Aug. 1997 to Kevin F_lynn, Dept. of
English, McGill University, 853
Sherbrooke Street W., Montreal, QC
H3A 2T6; for more information, e-mail
(kftynn@peterson.lan.mcgill.ca).
READING AND TEACHING ASIANCANADIAN LITERATURE
With Canada serving as a host to the APEC
conference in Vancouver in November, and
1997 having been declared the Year ofAsia
Pacific, two volumes of essays on reading
and teaching Asian-Canadian literature are

being planned, projecting geographical and
cultural areas of origin including East,
Southeast and West Asia. Submissions are
invited on any aspects (poetic, dramatic
pro&lic; political, historical, theoretical etc.)
of this "emergent" (in Raymond Williams's
sense) writing. Exploration and scrutiny
of distinctively "Asian" qualities, characteristics and elements are especially.encouraged, and the term ''Asian" can be defined
and (re-)interpreted from anyposition(s):
strategically essentialist, (de-)constructionist, marginalist/centralist,
Post-Orientalist, masculinis t/feminist,
(c~)cultural, (Marxist-)postcolonial, etc.
Please send 2 copies of papers, with a brief
abstract, a bio-bibliographical sketch, and
a self-addressed stamped envelope, by May
7, 1997, to: Dr. Zhong Ming Chen, Pro-·
gram in Comparative Literature, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
V6T lZl.
POPULAR CULTURE AND OPERA
Proposals are invited for a volume ofessays
a~ingtherelationship between popu]ar
culture and opera. These essays might
explore the work of a composer, opera's
role in 19th-i:entury popular culture, or
occurence of opera in contemporary
culture. While we welcome material informed by recent academic concerns and
theoretical models, essays should be aimed
ai: a general reader rather than a specialist,
and should avoid excessive use of theoretical
language. Topics include but are not limited
to the following: opera in other media
(movies, TV, commerci_als, etc.);
relationships between opera and fashion,
gay culture, gender, (oft) Broadway
musicals, or social issues (Wagner and

nationalism); pop culture in contemporary
opera; the. 20th-century diva or (three)
tenors; European opera and changing views
of ethnicity, colour, nationality (Aida,
Madame Buttetfly). Please send two copies
of detailed proposals ( 4 pp.) by May
1, 1997, to Grace Kehler (e-mail:
gkehler@bosshog.arts.uwo.ca) or Gyllian
Phillips (gphillip@hosshog.arts.uwo.ca), ,
Dept. of English, University of Western
Ontario, London, ON N6A3K7.
THE HOCKEY ISSUE

Textual Studies in Canada invites submissions for a special focus issue on hockey.
Essays might examine any aspect of Canadian hockey culture, including the game
itself or the effect of the game on Canadian
culture or Canadians. Topks might include
hockey literature, films, music, television,
biographies, personalities, and so on; essays
should be enlightening, of course, but also
fun to write and read. Please send submissions to: Katherine Sutherland, Textual
Studies in Canada, English Department,
University College of the Cariboo, PO Box
3010, Kamloops BCV2C 5N3. Deadline
forsubmi<isions: Sept 15, 1997.
CANLIT TEACHING NARRATIVES
NARRATIVES
How do you teach Canadian literature? For
a book on Issues in Canadian literature we
invite 1000-1200-word teaching narrativt!s
to help readers understand how and why
"key" Canadian texts are taught. The narratives should be based on your classroom
experience as a teacher of Canadian literature. The classroom examples are to situate in pedagogy eight theoretical articles by
acclaimed Canadian literature scholars. For

background information, send ail e-mail
request to either W.F. Garrett-Petts
(petts@cariboo.bc.ca) or Henry A Hubert
(hubert@cariboo.bc.ca).
1997
UCCB
SYMPOSIUM

STORYTELLING

This conference will be held on May 30, ·
31, and June 1, 1997 in Sydney, NS. Papers
are invited on storytelling in education, in.
therapy, or in culture and heritage. A
registration fee of$25.00 is required, and
the whole weekend .o f activities costs
$200.00. We may be reached by
e-mail (afrak@sparc.uccb.ns.ca or
rmackinn@sparc.uccb.ns.ca) or fax (902
562-0119), phone (902 563-1431), orwrite
to Mra Kavanagh or Richard MacKinnon
at: University College of Cape Breton,
P.O.Box5300, Sydney NS BlP 6L2.
MALCOLM LOWRY
The 1997 International Conference on the
Life and Work of Malcolm Lowrywill take
place at the University of Toronto, 11-15
June 1997, on the occasion of the fiftieth
anniversary of the publication ofUnder the
Volcano. Key-note speaker: Sherrill Grace
(UBC). Major addresses: Chris Ackerley
(Otago), Patrick McCarthy(Miami). Forty
other papers plus, among special events,
a visit to the Shaw Theatre and
Niagara-on-the-Lake, where Lowry completed the writing of his Volcano manuscript. For conference information please
contact Frederick Asals, New College,
University of Toronto M5S lAl (e-mail:
c.martino@utoronto.ca) or Paul Tiessen, ·
English Dept., Wilfrid Laurier University,
Waterloo, ON N2L 3C5 (e-mail:
pti~@machl.wlu.ca).

ao
JAILBREAKS AND RECREATIONS:
RESENTENCING THE OTHER IN
COLONIAL AND POSTCOLONIAL
DISCOURSE
Contributions are invited for a volume of
essaysJailbreaksandRecr«ltions: Resentenoing theOtberin Colonial andPostcolonial
Discourse, to be edited byJ .A. Wainwright
(Dalhousie University) and MuhsinJassim
al-Mussawi (UniversityofTunis). 1be editors are especially interested in criticaVtheoretical reassessments of the "dark figure,"
and in the interconnections of race and gender~ues. Proposals should be sent byJune
1, 1997, to Dr. Wainwright at the Department of English, Dalhousie University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3J5 (fax 902
494-2176). Completed papers based on
accepted proposals will be due November
.1,1997.
LITERATURE AND RELIGION
The Christianity and Literature Study
Group (which will meet concurrently with
the ACCUTE conference at the Leameds
at Memorial University) invites papers of
any length and on any subject under the
general rubric of"literature and religion."
We particularlywelcome submissions from
doctoral students and contributions to a
session on critical theory and pedagogy.
Please contact Bai:},ara Pell, Department of
English, Trinity Western University,
Langley, BC V2Y lYl.
KATHERINE
MANSFIELD:
INTERNATIONAL MODERNISM,
INTERNATIONAL INFLUENCE
Proposals are invited fora proposed session
on Katherine Mansfield for the 1997 Mid. west Modem Language Association Con-

vention, Chicago, Illinois, November 6-8,
1997. I am interested both in papers that
assess Mansfield in terms of postcolonial
theoiyand in papers that assess postcolonial
theory in terms of its representation of
Mansfield. I am also interested in papers
that consider any aspect of Mansfield's
remarkable influence on other writers, an
influence that extends from Lawrence and
Woolf to such recent writers as Witi
Ihimaera and Mavis Gallant.. Send two-page
. proposals by April 3, 1997 to Tracy Ware,
Department of English, Queen's University, Kingston, ON K7L 3N6.
THE GAMBLING SYNDROME

Mosaic invites submissions for a projected
special-focus issue on 1beGambling Syndrome. Welcome are essays that explore
any aspect of risk-taking: from actual gambling practices to intellectual speculation.
All essays should have·a literary component and/or accord with Mosaic's general
interdisciplinary orientation. The use of
illustrations is encouraged where appropriate. Submissions in French are welcome.
Deadline for submissions: December 15,
1997. Formore information, including sub-·
mission requirements and a list of sample
areas/approaches, please write Dr. Evelyn
J. Hinz, Editor, Mosaic, Room 208 Tier
Building, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N2. Phone:
(204)474-9763; fax(204)261-9086; e-mail:
ejhinz@bldgarts.lanl.umanitoba.ca;
WWW: <http://www.umanitoba.ca/
publications/mosaic>.
CRIME AND ORNAMENT
The editors of a collection at YY2 Press
are seeking submissions that investigate the

&1
role of ornament in contemporary culture.
At the turn of the last century, Adolf Loos
in "Ornament and Crime" wrote: "The
evolution of culture is synonymous with
the removal of ornament from objects of
daily use." Echoing Loos's article, the debate about ornament has returned with renewed energy as we approach the end of
this century-is ornament the product ofa
decadent commodity culture or does ornament challenge foundational truth discourses? Subjects might include ornament
and the body, theflndesi~cle, the racial
other, the feminine, the mass, and the
postmodern. Articles on popular culture,
visual art, film, music, architecture, and literature will be considered. Please send two
copies of proposals or completed essays
(MLA style) by 1 July, 1997, to either
Teresa Heffernan, University of Toronto,
University College, 15 King's College
Circle, Toronto, ON, M5S 3H7
(heffema@epas.utoronto.ca) orY\'Z Press,
1087 Queen St. West, Toronto, ON, M6J
1H3 (fax: 416-531-6839).

1996 meeting of the MLA in Washington,
D.C. There were 50 journals competing
for this award, and during the presentation
of a plaque to Evelyn J. Hinz, Editor of
Mosaic, the following citation was read:
"Idols ofOtherness offers the seemingly impossible: a fresh view of multiculturalism,
comprised through articles based on familiar theory and less familiar perspectives.
Embodying its Canadian perspectives while
energetically looking across the borders,
this issue's strengths extend beyond its featured pieces, since review essays pull as
~uch weight as articles in examining ·
multicultural theory, pedagogy, and public ramifications."
The cover of the special issue features a
reproduction ofCanadian ethnic dolls, and
the contributors include: Douglas Barbour,
Nancy E. Bjerring, Carole H. Carpenter,
Marta Dvorak, Noreen Golfman, Loma
Marie Irvine, Francesco Lorrigio, Dawn
Morgan,Jane Moss, Karl Precoda, Norman
Ravwin, Winfried Siemerling, and W. H.
Verhoeven.
Karin Beeler (Northern British Columbia)

NewsofMembers/Awards
Mosaic W"10S Major Award at MIA

In the international competition sponsored
by the Council of Editors of Learned
Joumals,Mosaicwas named winner of the
"Best Special Issue" award for its publication ofIdols ofOtherness: the Rhetoric and
Reality ofMulticultumlism. The official
announcement was made at the December

has co-edited a volume of selected conference proceedings, Diverse Landscapes:
Re-ReadingP/aceAcrossCwturesinContemporary Canadian Writing (UNBC Press,
1996). Her forthcoming publications
include an interview with Aritha van Herk
in Canadian Literature and an interview
with Jeannette Armstrong in Studies in
Canadian Literature. She has also created
a bio-bibliographical web resource on
·three Canadian writers at <http://
quarles.unbc.edu/kbeeler_htmVresearch/
canwrit.html> and is working on a website
for the Margaret Laurence Society.

Elizabeth Brewster (Saskatchewan) had her
most recent book of poetry, Footnotes to
the Book ofjob, shortlisted for the Governor General's Award for Poetry in 1996.
Katherine M. Quinsey (Windsor) has
recently published Broken Boundaries: .
WomenandFeminisminRestorationDrama.
(Lexington: University Press of Kentucky,
1996). This collf:!Ction includes her critical
introduction and her essay "'Almahide still
lives': feminine will and identity in
Dryden's Conquest of Granada." She has
also recently published two other pieces on
· Dryden, "Religio Laici? Dryden's Men of
Wit and the Printed Word," in The Wit of
Seventeenth-Century Poetry, ed. Claude
Summers and Ted-Larry Pebworth
(Columbia: University of Missouri Press,
1995), and "Dryden's Song/or St. Cecilia's
Day, 1687,"in.BxploringPoetry,CD-ROM
(Detroit: Gale Research, 1996). Papers
delivered include "libertinism, Feminism, ·
and the Actress in Dryden" (Canadian
Society f~r Eighteenth-Century Studies,
Victoria, October 1996) and "'Rhyme and
Print': The Material Voice of the Poet in
Pope" (MLA, Washington, December
1996). ProfessorQuinseychaired the 1995
meeting of the Canadian Society for
Eighteenth-Century Studies (Windsor,
October 1995), and is C\lrrently editing
Lumen (the selected proceedin~, formerly
Man and Nature), vol. 16 (forthcoming
1997). .
Denis Salter (McGill) has recently published "Introduction: The End(s) of
Shakespeare" in Essays in Theatre/Etudes
theatrales 15.1 (Nov.1996) 3-14 (havingal<;o
guest-edited this imle, entitled ''Shakespeare
and Postcolonial Conditions"); "Blood ...

Sex . . . Death . . . Birth: Paul de .
Vasconcelos's Le Making ofMacbeth: an
Interview" inAustralasianDrama Studies ·
29 (Oct.1996) 3and 67-83; "China's Theatre
of Dissent: A Conversation with Mou Sen
and Wu Wenguang" in.Asian Theatrejournal 13.2 (Fall 1996) 218-28; "Survival in
China: Open Secrets: Mou Sen'sFileZero"
in CAnadian 1beatreReview 88 (Fall 1996)
44-48; and "la idea de un teatro nacional''
inlSentenciadosal.abunimineto?Topicosde
cultura canadiense; ed. Graciela MartinezZalce (Mexico City: Universidad Nacional
Autonoma de Mexico, Centro ·de
lnvestigaciones sobre America del Norte,
1996),47-75.

Member-Organized Sessions for
ACCUTE 98
Members who are hoping to organize
sessions for the 1998 conference should
begin planning now. If you are attending the Memorial Leameds you might
want to make initial contacts and inquiries toward such sessions at that time.
Calls for Papers for member-organized
sessions must be received by the
ACCUTE office by August 15, 1997, so
that they can appear in the September
newsletter. Contact ACCUTE at:
A CC UTE
Dept. of English
Dalhousie University
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5

ACCUTE Executive Addresses
1996-97
President:

Marjorie Stone
Dept. ofEnglish, naihousie University
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5
e-mai/.: mistone@is.dal.m
tel: (902) 494-3331;/ax: 494-2176
Past President:

Frank Davey
. Dept. ofEnglish
UniversityofWestem Ontario
London, ON N6A 3K7
e-mail: fdavey@julian.uwo.m
tel: (519) 661-3403;/ax: 673-5857
Secre1ary-TreMurer:

David McNeil
Dept. ofEnglish, Dalhousie University
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5
e-mai/.: dmc:neil@is.dal.m
tel: (902) 494-3508~ 494-2176
Members-6t-large: .
Heather Murray
Trinity College, University of Toronto
Toronto, ON M5S 1H8
e-mail: heather.mumi.y@utoronto.a
tel: (416) 978-8299;/ax: 978-4949
Kenneth Hoeppner
Dept. ofEnglish, Mount Royal College
Calgary, AB T3E 6K6
e-mail: khoeppner@mtroyal.ab.a
tel: (403) 240-6453;/ax: 240-6526
Anthony B. Dawson
Dept. ofEnglish
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, BC V6T lZl
e-mail: dawson@unixg.ubc.a
tel: (604) 822-4075;/ax: 822-(006

D

Gmduate Student Member:
Jason Potts
Dept. of English, York University
North York, ON M3J 1P3
~mail: pottsj@)orku.ca
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Douglas Wurtele _
(F.ditor, Er,glishStudies in Canada)
Dept. ofEnglish, Carleton University
Ottawa, ON KlS 5B6
tel: (613) 520-2600x2317ifax: 520-3544
Robert K. Martin (President, Canadian
Association ofChairs ofEnglish)
Dept. d'etudesAnglaises
Universite de Montreal
C.P. 6128 Succ. A
Montreal, QC H3C 3}7
~mail: martin@ere.umontreal.ca
tel: (514) 343-7926-Jax: 343-6443
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Deadline for next issue of the
ACCUTE Newsletter
ACCUTE welcomes submissions from
members for inclusion in the next newsletter.
Please send items (if possible, on
WordPerfect-compatible disk or by e-mail as
plain text) to:
ACCUTE Newsletter
Department of English
Dalhousie University
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5
fax: (902) 494-2176
e-mail: accute@is.dal.ca
Copy must reach the ACCUTE office by
May 15, 1997 to be included in the June
issue.
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New Member
Renewal

Academic Affiliation lnfonnation
Professional Designation:
Professor
Assoc. Professor
Asst. Professor
Sessional Lecturer
Instructor
_ Retired Faculty
Grad. Studenvr.A.
Other: ----.......-

Address (use home address only if you are without academic
affiliation):

____________Postal Code:_ _ _ __
Phone (wk): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(hm):
Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Languages spoken (besides English):-------

I enclose: (Please make cheque payable to ACCUTE and mail to David McNeil, SecretaryTreasurer, ACCUTE, Department of English, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS B3H 3J5)
_ The regular membership fee of $75
_ The reduced fee of $40 (student/unemployed/underemployed/retired)
_ The household membership fee of $125 (2 memberships, one subscription to ESC)
Second householder's n a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Second householder's professional designation:-----------_ The three-year membership fee (1997-99) of $195

ACCUTE Membership Directory Information
Please complete the information on research interests found overleaf, for use in the 1997
ACCUTE Directory. The Directory is used mainly by colleagues seeking scholars to review
books, prepare scholarly papers on special topics, and to evaluate manuscripts, grant applications, conference papers, and graduate student theses. In order to help colleagues locate
specialists more easily, the 1997 Directory will again list scholars categorically by primary
area of research interest first. In addition, members may specify other categories in which
they would feel comfortable performing professional tasks; these will be included In a secondary listing format.

Primary Listing (List only one area of specialization)
List specialization by Period/Nationality/Genre first; include other areas (Theoretical Methodology, Culture/Gender Studies; Authors/Works, etc.) if necessary.
·
Example: Modem British Drama; Feminist Theory; G.B. Shaw
If you are applying for a household membership, please differentiate clearly between research
interests for each member.

Additional areas
Periods/Nationalities/Genres: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Culture/Gender Studies: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Criticism/Theory/Methodology: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Language/Linguistics:----------------------Pedagogy: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A~hors/VVorks: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Other:----------------------------

